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"TIlE FOUR CORNERSTONES OF TIlE CHRISTIAN HmlE"

Luke 2:52

-

This evening 'tvewant to@about rea_~_ly a Heaven bO:/: progra7far the

home. llarriage and love are really a foretaste of Heaven. Narriage without
7

love is a re~l good example of the other region that is in contrast to Heaven.

~~ ~ in the fam5ly - is one of the chief sou~es of peace. It is a great

inspiration. And love is the secret - a priceless ~uality of homelife which

we call happiness.

I think this is one of the (~;S1hl'yst5ioUS things_on e~~h. That f\1JIlilies

can have dev,9tion to each other and with God, which is no accident. r€:riag9
should be made in Heaven., ;>

But

happen.

marriages fav0l;!Lbe.-1.ived,onear;.h. And the~a~e<!.iY> that often

Because, perhaps, some Qhastily sings "I Love You Truly". And the
/."Ah, Sweet Mysteries Of Life, At Last I Have Found You".------

Someone has said it is G;Oettei)for the girl to say "no" before marriage than

.Reno aftenvards.

And of course there is the thrill of the pro~s of the h~neymoon, the

Silver Anniversary, and a Golden Anniversary.

-- ~ome

married, and you

of yoU~ remember,the fi~~ time you met. the girl you~ 7 / 7
looked into her e~s and you went-llome. You toJE so~ebo~y

•
that you have found the person that you wanted to marry. But then, that person,,
you have to prove your love, over and over to them. And then they become your

7

"-
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companion. And there is a devotion in this.

There is
~

mother: Later in life, she
-=-

was asked by Paderewski - Paderewski asked her 6J)she ever went ha£k to her----7~ .I'

college campus. She replied, frequently. I love to go back to the college... --=. .V

chapel and sit in the quiet and think how much happier I am ~ than I ever

expected to be at that time.

____ The famed ~olish .Rianis.twas astonished.
"

Happier n~w than you thought you

ever would be, when you were 20. And she ~i~ that she was much happier,
~ /- . ~

if I (he arose, he bowed - and he said I want to meet your husband.
~----~--~ •••••~~ -=-/"

lIemight have said also that he ,,,antedto meet her chj 1dren. ~ildre~ are

- ..a heritage of the Lord. As ar~'s are in the hands of the mighty man, so are
'--

children of the youth. Bappy is the man who has his q~ever full of them.

alms 127: 3-5.

By the ~a~of the Psalmist, many parents would have been called happy

as rewarded to parents, as the memories

The Roman
;>they did not think about getting riches.people y~ars ago. Because

Matro~ointed to There areand said, these are my jewels., 7h~. children
few joyous satisfactions in older years

~

of their children. Their children, being converted to Christ. Graduating from

school, happily married.

niftiest little can opene!".,you ever saw.-- /'
reply, yes, sir!

~ NOW~iS 6lQt)a fa:iJ~r..'!.but ~ny mB:rtied people a7e. There are some

tendencies in the modern home. That are dangerous and some aF~ ~ragic. One

~ thin~ is that we ar~so regulated, as some outside institution.
- )W ?

Fon.v5nce produced in the home is now brough t in in cans. villenthe wife says7 -- '?"'"

- if a man is askedrfe his wife is a good cpok, the loyal bridegroom will always
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Clothing "as once made at home - but is nO'.'bought ready to wear.
/

The lJom~_nomic trades on the farm were taught. Young people today go to

finishing schools, where father's pocketbook is finished. There is very little

No'"this is not all bad. and it
entertainme~ that is created or provided in

. ~ .-
so much of that "hich is positively harmful.

the borne Except tel~sion, "ith

--

doesn't mean that it is a good, moral, and reli.giousin its instruction. Because

(E~gar Cue, once 't~'rote - it. takes a heaP Q.f __living to make a horne.

~efore in history of ~estern Ci~ilization,~~~has gone on the

_~s. Once by theCG.~ about BC ~O. And again i~ome) about AD 3~: In

eachca~e the disintegration ofjlimily life was accompanied by deterioration of

the entire political structure.

f ~TheeymPtoms)were the same.
the marriage agreement.

Fi7 there "as almost a universal disregard of
. ;72

seco~ there "as ~ declin!ng birth

rather than commitment to persons.

rate, a symptom of pre-occupation of things
7 ---

Thi~there was a disiptergration of paren:;, irre~onsibilit; on the part of

children toward their mothers and fathers. And on the part of mothers and fathers

toward their children.

rise in juvenile delinquency.7
't'las

Fourt~ there was a tEernendous
preceeded by adult delinquency.

"hich then, as no",

- /~ ~~loy valentine~said that the Un~ted States now has the highest divorce rate in

the ~lOrld. For the fiE-stt~ in h.i~y, 8)he pr~t and the vic~esident
- -
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of the United States are mar~ied to women who have been divorced.---
himself a d~vorced man.

And the la~is

~ i!!- t~ ~

the churches business

Hence, di~is directly. effectinjtmost families in the nation. Including
~ -- _----: -<::: 7

many families in the church.

There is an 1ndication)that this nation's declining'blrth-ra~ not ...Fea"y he-related to the serious moral problem, of over nqpnJatJoQin the world, but rather---- -
it may reflect a~ateriarr~~lf_~Sh - oriented to gadgets. And people are becoming

creatures of comfort and love luxury. Linked with this, he says, is the absentee

fathers and mothers of the home. And the fact that juvenile and adult delinquency

is really growing.

He put out the question - ecan the churc9 do to help fam~i;s. fin~_stability

and strength in the midst of such current crises.

Hhen the Roman empir~, ~t. ~ugUstin, said. ~£!want of

_ it is @the churches bus~s to prop up the empire. It is
(. -

to bring order in the/~oul\ And to do this, we must bring Jesus Christ back into--_ ..._-_..:- ~

the home. And teach these ideals and principles of the Bible.-----

- Now ~as brought UP into a hom~ whi.ch
- 7

the head of that home was a saintly, wise man.

was the glory of his country. ~~p~
h~o told care of the household affairs

and it also reveals that his mother was a very tel i21QJ1s@:tJJd~t)of the Scrivturcs.

In his home there was the initimate relationship wit~rothers and siste~. Two of

these, James and Jude - we have their epistles in the Scriptures. He received his

~qucatio!l)at ho':).e.Or from a Scribe attached to the village synagogue. His love

of knowledge was early awake~ed within him. He daily knew of the joy of deep and

happy thought. He devoted himself to the study of the~ld restameni) His sayings.
------

which are full of quotations from it. give abundant proof of how constantly it formed,-
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the food of his mind and really the comfort of his soul. lIisquotations also shows

that he mastered,the tongue of his day and was able to read the sacred pages in the

language and in the thought of his time.

Now the home of Jesus, "here he grew up, was a mO,sttbeautiful Plac~.~aret0

situated in that little cup like valley, in the midst of !oJlDtains. Inth its little

white houses and vines clinging to the wall. Ami?st gar~and groves of ol_\ves,
figs, oranges, etc. Hhere the filUAs are divided by hedges. Where there are flOWerS.--»
of every hue. And the village behind is, rises a htll-Perhaps 50Q.feet in height.- -.} ~

It is a wonderful view. And there are the mountains of Galilee on to the North._-------y,;- --r
And

the roads

the l.Jest.

of~Carn;; which go do,'llto the sparkling waters of the Medjterrane3n to

Jesus as a boy wandered around this territory.

We know that his educational influence was important. Every year, after he was

1) years ol~~ he went down with his parents to th~passov;;[~t Jerusalem. And
fortunately there has been preserved an account of these first visits. His destination

to that city where all the J~oved to go. A city that was full of strangers,

speaking many languages.

It is no wonder that when the day came to return home, he "as so excited with

the new objects of interest, that he failed to join the others. And they found him

in the~ there with the masters, asking questions. And seeking to learn more.
v

Our @.says that Jesus increased in wisdom and in favor with God and with man.
/?

- this we discover at least~cornerstones)of a happy Christian home.

And no one can successfully have a Christian home without these cornerstones being

present. You can go out here, get and drive dOl'llthe highway "ith two

wheels off. You need all fo~o have a well rounded Christian home.

mailto:@.says
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The first cornerstone has to do with the physical. Jesus _gre~i;i.nrtaturel He
./

grew in age. He developed. ,n,olesome food, proper sleep, warm clothes. All of- - - ----
these have to be provided in the home.

1. PHYSICAL
> *.~

~as right - men can live without masses of ~i~S. W~l~can be either

a blessing or a c~e to the home. Certainly it is not a necessity for happiness

in the home. The earliest~happy memories that I have about my home is not about the

wealth - for we did not have. And think ahout the clothes that were passe~ol~ from

one child to another. And think about how one would out grow some garment and pass it

on. And another would save it and pass it on dOI~. But as children, we were proud

of it.

It was not easy for young people to be at the business of some hard work, on

Yet there had to he a proper balance between the

~Saturdav when there-...... p---.. ?
lot somewhere.

were some ne~h~orhood hRXs who wanted to play baseb~ on some
physical work and

the play. And whether it was to work

turned out to be a glorious day. Now

the vegetable garden or
./' }I

today, most people live

do something else - it

in a glorious, lovely

house. And they have so many labor saving gadgets, and so much in great abundance.

However, a wise halance between work and play will help young people to grow and will

contribute towards a joyous homelife.

--.... Back 1uringthe4(epression dayi> they had what they called h~use-to-house salesmen.

And one of the favorite txpressions these men were trained as they came to the door,~ - ~ jfwould be this _ ~ the lady of the house at home. Now we have used that to refer to

the lady of the house. She has been called a h~fe, a h~ker, household

engineer. And this lady of the house title, carries a position of dignity.
------

They love their homes - they are filled with joy.
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The woman of the house likes to know if there is a future in the man that she

f a 12' wide garage. That's

er_who can hurry through a department

-described the
y'

g against t~e piled'u~~~ss~are.

is marrying. Someone has described
store aisle 18" wide without brus.. ::s::; -
home and k~ the doors.:.-- ... /.

frustrated housewife'~And who wouldn't be frustrated. ~times the;rhusband is hardly
out of the house before he phones his wife to bring him his wallet at his office. Or

when she told him that she would like to see a play, he took her to a ball game. Or

the husband who wanted his wife to share in the activiti.es, she finds the hammer,holds
"7

the ~er, cleans the pain~_brushes, and strai~ns up the cellar. And even after

he spends the day fishing, he rashes home and lets her clean and cook the catch.

Now all of this has to do with physical - it is indeed important in the home. Now

the wife may read the grocery ads in the newspaper and make pencil notes, and then

spend a dollars worth of gas to save one grocery penny.

~ II; EDUCATION
This is the second cornerstone - to have a happy Ghtistian home. Parents need

not expect young people to have ~,ungry minds~ craving higher
is an appetite that is encouraged and created in the home.

education, unless there

He knew a great deal about as~nomy and

But he knew the Bible of his day, as

he was the best educated man of his day.
- IJesus grew in_wi:We'!!.. -

at least ~an~g.es and maybe three.
;y

ethics, and sciences. Better than any man.
~ r--

And he spoke

no other man knew it. Undoubtedly there was an educational program in his home in

Nazareth.

Today there should be some sort of a lib~ry in every home. Some interesting

and wholesome magazines.
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And then families should talk about education.

that on a few occasions

be a visitor in our horne•
./

the needs that we had.

"- It is very Honderful, as@remember in my cb1J;!!ho~d,

the;!publiCschool teacher).as invited tol- .. ~/I/
about the values of better education and-~

And to talk

------
""'--

I think concerning parents "ith purpose and plan to develop the child educationally

as in Jesus time.

Hany times 6J you~ pa.rent ta.d)?ysomething about ~eligious educati~for the
child, he needs to be in the Sund~ SShool and Wors~ice, you get this answer -

!(sou don 't reali~ hm.,'rnuclLciUldren have to do_these d~_ Hy child just~s_to-d£9P-
/Isomething.--~--

And therefore the mother and the father, drop religion. And the child without any
I

religious foundation is going to become spiritually and morally unprepared for life.

~ozar~when just a ch2)S, was instructed in the home by his parents - musically.

When he was 3, 4, and 5 yea!s_old - he Has Hriting c£!"Pos:!;,tionsof music. And~ /.

composing it and expressing himself musically. And of course, he was exposed to the

great music in the cathedrals and the orchestras, and the concerts that were given.
- -And the whole ~ramil57was involved in this. Now this Has the thing that has to take

place in the home. This cornerstone that we are talking about, has to be here -

education. This is the second cornerstone.

III. SOC.IAL..."..
-------------This third cornerstone, every home needs a wholesome social program. The Bible

says Jesus drew his (avor with men~ He was socially adjusted among the masses of people.
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We are glad that Jesus was not shut up ~self. Forbidden to go out in the public

among the people. He was in the life stream of humanity that day. In fact, he--------
attend~d the parties. And wherever the family went, he was there. And the older

people adored him, loved him.

Now this was not hy accident. There was a social program in his home.

f~oung peOpl~)today, and children, need social nurtu~e. ~~ichis natural - it is

God given. And it is of untold worth. Parents can starve it and develop a warped-------7
will poison it with midnight rides,-----7

can recognize that this is not a Heaven born
personality. They can neglect it and the devil

- 7
drinking parties, dance halls - and you

experience that he is going through.

-....
Every parent is given the opportunity to develop the wholesomeness of his child.. 7-

Ant:hOm;) should be.3-m,:~ YQut}g peopJe would rather ~ than 1I.nywh~e else ,?n earth.

A child should have the b~ ti~ at home.

""'- I '\A social program/at your home should require some parental prayers, planning,

some mo~y to pr~de_it. That God-~ven social nature ought not to be starved or

poisoned. It is natural for teen-aBe boys to love to be with the girls. It is just
_ ? 7

as natural as the sparks fly~p. It is just as natural for girls to love to be with"7
the boys - just like water flowing down a hill. And when the young people want a

7'
social affair in the home, it pays to go to any trouble, or expense you need to go

..--- - I
too to let them have it.

to find a place

that was about to graduate

Rarty on Friday night with

Wednesday we asked, how many she--- ;;-
But I'll

On

I have asked only about 45 so far.7 _..
Mercy, we exclaimed, where are we going

,-----

He hapEJly agreed.

Leve.Y2writing about his own
She asked if she might have a

get the rem~nder by, Friday.

had invited to her slumber party.

I remember~r.
from High School.

her graduating friends.

'--.,
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fDr them to.sleep. He have b!JA,sDnly fDr U-J?eDple. In surprise she said, Dh, they

won't have to ~eep, this is a slumber party.
~

They ca.!'1e,~m. They r7d and

RDasted hDt dDgS. They drank cold drinks.
/' .-'

played the~anD. CDDke~burgers.

Slid dDwn the banister until Dr. Levell

came hDme the next mDrning. He said Lleft my "life - my "ife played "ith them all

night. She "as a brave sDul.

gDDd time was had by all.
. ---

I left hDme. The wreckage was considerable but a"..

~ is the family where the hEshand and ~e can agree to.maintain a prDgram

Df family entertainment - bDth in~s and Du~r emphasis that will be sDcial fDr

the children.

J]u~re no!...~fect, w:!.»esare ..nnt--Perfect,ch~ are nDt perfect.

HDme is a place Df varied interests.

to.make a hDme.

~says

Yes, a lDts Df things happen in DUr hDmes, 7

it takes a_heap Df living
7

that are ~ ~t. --But a

'-

husband needs to.knDw that it takes this cDrnerstDne to.make his hDme go..

Quite Dften ~a~have a s~bbarn stre~ - twa m~ were talking abDut their

wives. One "as speaking abDut ho.W sweet and lavely his "ife "as. He said, '~lYshe---- --
is just like a3 angel. And he o.utlinedher wo.nderful characteristics. The Dther

-
fellO',said, YDU kno.wmy wife is an ang,el to.D- she is always in the air ~g_ V -
o.nthe fact that she dDesn't have any earthly thing to."ear.- ~

It is refreshing to.knD" that there is a relatiDnship among fathers and mDthers

and these guidelines which we have layed o.Utas a co.rnerstDne are very neutral.

Physical, educatio.n, and so.cial.
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IV. SPIRITUAL
No,"as we come to the last, and the most important of all that we have to say

tonight, the spiritual corner~tone is something that is very, very important in

the program of the home. And couples need to give importance to this. The first

~esti~ is simply - does God really live in your home. After all, what is a home.
T

And if you would study the definition of a home and in the various languages. The

G~ wo~ for 1!0me_litera11y means the shrine of the &Q.ds. For the Grew ,nth~ ~ 7
their pag~ - to them the h~me was a place where t~e GodS liVELd. Even though

this comes out of deep paganism - the concept is gpqd.- - In the~rdeR af Ede~, was

call Paradise. Because God lived there. And we call He~en Paradise. Jesus spoke

of this when he said to the thie~ on the cross, today you shall be with me in Paradise.
17

The big question also under the religious cornerstone i~ have they seen in

thine hou~. Isa.~~ is a heart searching question that was asked. What do people

see in our homes when th~ visit. Do they see a k:lJ!.&-.spirit,a happy spirit, a Christ

like manner. What do the children see. You can fool some of the people all of theV
time, all of the people some of the time, but you cantt fool all the people all of

the time. Somebody has said.

If he lives in hostility,v

child lives with h~ he learns justice.

If a~. lives in crillc.iem,he learns to condemn.
~ ~# 7

he learns to fi~t. If he lives in ridicule, he learns to be~. If a child- 7
lives with encourage~~, he learns to be confident. If he lives with prei;;, he

learns to be appreciative. If he lives with acceptance, he learns to love. If a
7 7

If he lives with security, he learns
7

to have f~. And this is what we are interested in on this mother's day. Is

..--

what your child is living in.

----- ~every ~ember a Christian in your h~? Is every member of the family taking

part in this? ~~ou know the nearest place to Heaven in this world. Of course we

get close to Heaven when we are in the church and worshipping God. And fellowship with
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other Christians. But did you know the nearest place to Heaven on this earth, ought.•.....

to be found~your home. However, do you know that some homes are the nearest place----,/
to Hell on this earth. Because there is so much ha~d, bitterness, ug~ss, and

V 7 ('
strife. Is your home growing more like Heaven.

The challenge has been given to show ~two peop~e who begin their married life

with famiIJ_w~hip every day and who keep it up - whose ro~ went on the rocks of-----
divorce. The key note and the cornerstone of a Christian home should be sounded at

the beginning of the day. At breakfast when prqyer is offered. And in the tone of

reverence, it should be that children are brought up in Sunday ~l. They are seldom

brought up in the court when they are brought up in Sunday School. All of the Bihle

teachings in the home should he magnified.

--- This is the place for character bui~ding. The ~en~ant to bring up a child

in the way that he should go, they must walk in the pathway themselves. Juvenile=
delinquency is on the increase. It is a natjonal t~dy. But many say it is the

lack of parental exatwle, and discipline in the home. 1'here honesty, truthfulness,

and purity must be taught.

in fue home, there will be little in childhood.

I could never forget the effort my mother
~ -

of obedience of growing up, and truthfulness.~ r

made to teach me honesty,and the need7 p

If there is no constitu~~~uthoriti)

And a child will likely have and give

little obedience to the authority and laws of this land or to the school without

discipline he will not follow the right way.

who said when he was small, his moth&r made himI remember
mem~ry th'~th~And recite it to lJVr and his f~her - as she planned a visit
very soon. On arrival, the boy was stubborn and said he didn't want too. And~andP~

begged him. But he wouldn't. Later in private, mother told him that if he refused

--
~

ag~he would get a switch)lng• The nex__t__d_a~yhe went to visit a cousin and the mother
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The hoy said that he learned why it was called a

T~ey j>~gged but mother said she would tal~~ of that later.

And he had gotten away with

~

the way
.J...,

a switch.

So on

by a we~ping willow toee to get

He r~ as before.

it.

back from grandfather's farm, they stopped
- ¥

The mo~ said get me a switch.--

I told him to say the 8th Psalm.

I

weeping ,'ill-zy. She sto~ him up in the ~ and wore the lit.tle_s~tch out on his
legs. The ~ext day, he said he went to see a~aun~ l'fuilemy mother was greeting

the la.9J"s there and putting her hat on the bee, the boy.....g!'to his mo~her and
V

he~. Ma~. let me say the 8th Psalm.-- -- - -- ---..............-----

'/ He said mother's old hump-backed trunk !'(!.[1 her dressing room, over which she----- ~!knelt~lY in pray'pr for her~ys, and over which she later on in the day, frequently

i stretched out for a little of what the beys calledieach tree.~9He said many
of the limbs on the four ~ trees in the bad< y:u:d-ne.verli,!ed t;9 grot,any peacpes.

---- .?
leesaid, we laughed about this, and accused Qer of telling the :;!'ordthat @!:e woul~

work on the in~, she would work on the outside.___ ~ -- 7 v----'

Now of course this ~ort ?f~SCiPlin~ will bring about a well
/

And it will produce something - righteous authority. And will be

ordered home.~/'-,

the kind of a

cornerstone that will develop young people.

"---....
And of course the home that is spiritual will always have guests coming in.
~And(~o~an .!'Bver~~~r:!-d.'of those i)lflnences that influence you - whether it is

the P~ach~r, a missionarY. or some outstanding person who comes to the home. If~ -,,/

the pa~ents want their chi,ld!;.~to know and be known by the pa~ or by
religious J eaders, or by outstanding people in the community - then it is good--for them to invite them t~eals'l And let them be with the children. Now it makes

no difference if the family ea~s in the kitchen. That's where the preacher andv # ,

-the pastor eats in his home. But to carry out the Bible exhortation, to be given-- - ~
to hospitality is another way of saying - it is more blessed to give than receive.

-'. -----
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~
heart sick to

n a gray fall day in Pliris, France, Has hOJ!!!!sick.He was
<::7 >

.,e in America. He wrote the words - Home, Sweet Home. The song

was fir::>-sJlngin the London theatre. But it was soon taken to the heart of the

English speaking people. And appealed to the universal longing of men. Because

everyone ,,,antshappiness. No '.'onecan be happy without a happy home. It is ~

to say, so many couples never live tpggther, long enough to sing ~ (Darling, we are- /
gro"r!ng old. Silver threads among the gold.'l

They divorce. But when marriage is founded upon these,four pillars, and

cornerstones that we are talking about - hOH different it will be.

~~~~ ...•. ~~~veil, a wonderfrtTman of God Who gave himself devotedly, said that his

of boys
y

and watch.

She said~ --------

See if her bo~ H~e listening.

evety Sunday. During the worship she Hould smile, we~ rejoice, pray,--After the pastor, e' B'?1]]l)wQ!!!.LE!:yChone of

his soul moving sermons, ,,,eboys at the dinner table said, Mama. "he tgok you right- ,

up to the pearlie gates t~day, didn't he! And she taught a class of children iny

the Sunday School for over 4~some years. She gid much, he said, and m~ visiting

mother had deyot~s in her home for her family. Sh~ had pine b\3Y'

of he,!heart was ~l of the l~ve of ChEfst and h~ch. And the other half wa~

for her family. She said that she kept the fa~ly pewS-filled and full

~~

than the average psid visitor in the church. She would hitch the horse up and
go allover the countryside and the to,;<o.She'd go to the rich~the poor. she

l~ed missions. And she said one time(Dr. Gambel\was taking a collection for

foreign missions. And she had no ~ey to give .., ----- She took off the ~o.J.dwatch

and chain that the father gave her on their Hedding night and put it in the

collection plate. A rich man rede~d-it. And my fa~her saw that it was left

at home on mis~ionary days thereafter. He said this same spiritually was shown

day after day in his home. She would read !:!,e@bl~ at s~e, while churning,

and then conQuct fa~y worship at the breakfast table. She ~~4)for the boys

daily as she ben_t__o_v_e_r~a~t~r~un~kin her dressing room. Her ~as a haven of_o~ ~ '
~T ~
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hospitality, for visiting preachers, friends, and those that had needs. He said- -
once an~ wom~) ",ho m~r did not even row, came and said I heard you was a

goQ!Lwoman. And ann~ that she had come to ~ awhile. She stayed and

enjoyed his mother's free board from September until Christmas. lie said time

failed him to remember and to tell the ceaseless number of souls she was able

to win because of the Christian life that she, lived. He said they found a penci}-

"lrit~en letter in herb-d _Bibl' ",hen she died. 11!ly dear, dear bon.. Ny Lord may

call me at any time. Hrn~ sweet it will be to be with Jesus. He has sweetened---,-- ------ -=--,---,--""",,= ••..;:.,,;. .
the turtb, so death is robbed of its terror.- -- - My~art's desire and prayer for

personal letter from a womanwbo wrote to him these lines.
---------'\-

\

each oLY.ou il> that ~,¥y ever live for Jesus. That your chief aim and ~~

may be to g'=ify_God. Oh, ever live for ~s. That h~lmay always use you for

his ~ in_bringing lost men to~e cross in th~ extension of his kingc;!Qm. At

last may.",e all be g"th~red a.E9undhis thrQn~. An unbroken family, to ~a.ise his

name forever. Signed,C!ama)

I 'm_talk~nf to you tonight about the cornerstone of a ~t, Christian happy

home.

Cr. Ted Ad~ shared a

I've Qeen married for five years now. Godhas given us one lovely child, and another
= -

one is on the way. Wehave found in our home, the Heaven on earth - that true love
- 'l

can bring. I "'ant to share with you and perhaps through you with others, the advice

the preacher gave us when he married us. He said, marriage can either be Heaven on_ _ _ 7

earth or Hell on earth.---~.~
It wi],l be as much of Heayen as there is God i~ it. And as.-<-- '--

much of He' 1 is there is, the Dev:ll in it. 1J
.~ ---

!my Godhelp each of you to live in your home, that there will be Heaven in your---
heart and in your home. And accept the g~t truth of~ Christ, increased in

wisdom and statue-- and in favor with God and man. And may this be true of each




